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and On-Line
Real-TimeMeasurement
Processingof Acousticaland Other
Audio-FrequencySpectra
Almost any acousticalquantitycan be determinedby measuringand suitably
processingthe trequencyspectraof sounds.All it takes is fhis new realtime audiospectrumanalyzermarriedto a general-purposedigital computer.
By Wisu T. Kapuskarand GhristopherJ. Balmforth

in understanding hearing has been disappointingly slow,
in large part because the available analytical methods
have been woefully inadequate to deal with the superabundance of data that must be analyzed. Not surprisingly, computers are now being seen as a solution.
Advances in data processing are opening up many new
possibilities in acoustical instrumentation. We may now

these new developments to bring to acoustical research
a fresh momentum, gteater than any it has ever had
before.
It seems fair to say that the first sigrrificant advance
in subjective acoustics was the adequate evaluation of
our sensation of loudness. The HP Model 80514 Loudness Analyzert'l is basically an analog computer dedicated to the single function of measuring loudness
according to Zwicker's method (ISO Recommendation
R532, Method B). By this method, loudness is computed as a complex function of the frequencies, bandwidths, and frequency separations of the components of
3 s6undlzl't3].The calculations would be tedious and timeconsuming without the loudness analyzer.

be in a position to find answers to many of our longstanding questions about hearing, and we can expect

General-Purpose Audio Dala Processor

oF HEARINGis governed by comTne nuulN sENSATToN
plex physiological and psychological mechanisms.Trying to discover what these mechanisms are and how
they work, scientists have collected large amounts of
data relating individual aspects of the sensation of hearing to such physical quantities as sound pressure, particle velocity, and sound intensity. However, real progress

Cover: fhls is the central processingunit ot
the HP Model 80500AAircraft Noise Monitoring Systemat StuttgartAirport. The CPU
receives noise-levelintormationfrom seven
remote noise-monitoringterminals and informs the operatorwhen noiselevels exceed
preset thresholds.
Inthis Issae: Real-Time Audio Spectrum
Analysisand Processing;psgs 2. Monitoring
Airport Noise,'page 11. Low-FrequencyNetwork Anatysis;page16.
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Powerful as the loudness analyzer is, it measures only
loudness. An even more powerful system, a flexible one
that can make nearly any kind of audio measurement,
and one that is easily adapted to changes in investigative
methods or standards.is the HP Model 805014 Audio
Data Processor, a combination of a digital computer and
a third-octave real-time audio spectrum analyzer. Besides acoustic research, the system has applications in
noise abatement, vibration testing, speech analysis, and
in the analysis of many other audio-frequency and subaudio-frequency phenomena.
The audio data processor is shown in Fig. l. Fig. 2
is its block diagram. In its simplest form, the system
may consist only of a teleprinter, the computer, and the
analyzer. A high-speed punched tape reader and a high-
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speedtape punch would be addedto increasethe input
and output rates.Additional peripherals,such as incremental magnetic tape, X-Y plotter, CRT display, and
so forth, can readily be incorporatedin the systemsince
each peripheral can be connectedto the computer
through a standardplug-in interfacecard.

characteristicsof the rms modesare as specifiedin IEC
179. The nominal time constantsof the standard unit
are 0.1 and 1 second,and other time constantsare optional. To servetheir purposes,the rms detectorshad to
be made extremely linear and with wide dynamic range.
For example,to measuretoneburstsigralswith crestfactors of 5 over a dynamic range of 40 dB with an accuracy
of -r 1 dB, a detectormust handlesignalswhich differ by
64 dB. If the maximumoutput swingis 50 volts, then the
minimum signal (limited by drift or diode offset voltage)
is less than 30 millivolts.

Real-TimeAudio SpectrumAnalyzer
The HP Model 80544 Real-Time Audio Spectrum
Analyzeris a fully computer-compatibleinstrument.By
meansof a duplex registerthe computer can selectand
direct all the functionsof the analyzer.Information from
the analyzeris in digital form, and is transferredto the
Insidethe Analyzer
computerthrough a standarddata sourceinterfacecard.
Equipped with a suitable microphone, the analyzer
A block diagram of the analyzeris shown in Fig. 5.
(Fig. 3) measuresthe unweightedphysical spectrumof
Input sigrals may originate in a microphone, a transsound, in contrast with the Model 80514
Loudness Analyzer,which appliesweighting
factors to the spectrumand computesloudness.Using activefilters, the analyr-erdivides
the audio spectrum into twenty-fovr Vg-octave channels.The centerfrequenciesof these
channelsconform both to ISO R266 and to
USAS 51.6-1960.In standardinstruments,
center frequenciesfor the first and twentyfourth channelsare 50 Hz and 10 kflz, respectively.A wide variety of other filter combinations and center-band frequencies is
available in the range 2 Hz through 40 lrJtz.
Filter characteristics meet the requirements
of USAS S1.11-1966ClassIII third-octave
filters, specifications which are superior to
thoseof IBC 225. With the optional 12 channel addition (HP 80604) the basicinstrument
may be extendedto 36 channels.Each channel has its own detector;all are scannedevery
28 milliseconds,and outputsare displayedon
a CRT. Fig. 4 showsa photographof a tlpical
display. For all practical pu{poses,the data
are available at the same time the measured
phenomenaoccur, so the instrumentis properly regardedas a real-time analyzet.
The analyzerhas four display modes:rms
fast, rms slow, peak, and hold. In the hold
mode the display is frozen. The peak mode
Fig.7. Model 80501AAudio DataProcessorconsisfs ol a real-time
provides true peak detection, and a partial
audio spectrumanalyzer(with CRT) which measuresthe trequency
'hold' action in which a spectralline
spectra of audio-frequencyinputs, a digital computer which procon the
esses the measured spectrc, and peripheral devices.A typical apdisplay can only increasein amplitude.On an
plication is aircralt noise analysis and evaluation. Real-time
optionalbasis,maximumrms detectioncanbe
processrngglues resu/ts almost immediatelyso apprcpriate action
substitutedfor peak detection.The dynamic
can be takenif required.
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ducer, or another electrical source such as a tape
recorder. The analyzercontains circuitry to accommodate precision condensermicrophones,such as HP's
1 5 1 0 9 8o r 1 5 1 1 9 A .
The input signal is applied to a preamplifier which
drives the third-octavefilters, either directly or through
an optional network. The optional network might, for
example, apply pre-emphasisto increasethe effective
dynamicrangeof the instrument.As an alternative,some
sort of weighting network might be used, say for correcting the nonlinearitiesof the input transducer.
The signal is applied in parallel to the third-octave
filters. Each filter feedsits own detector,rms or peak, as
the casemay be, and its own storagecircuit. Each storage
circuit is scannedby shift registerI for the CRT display
and by shift register II for external equipment and for
the front panel digital voltmeter display. Shift register
I operatesat a clock rate of 1 kHz. This register also
triggers the horizontal sweep,so as to synchronizethe
position of the CRT beam with the appropriatechannel.
After the 24th channelis displayed,range is shown on
the CRT. The range indication is a vertical bar (see
'window' from the instruFig. 4) showingwhich 40 dB
ment'stotal 140 dB rangeis on display.The entire cycle,
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Fag.2.The computetcomplete'
ly controls the analyzer's oPerction,evenadiustingits range
according to the input level.
Additional peripheralsot analyzets can be incorporatedinto
tte system simply by plugglng
standardintertacecards into
the computer.

including range display, requires only 28 milliseconds.
Shift registerII scansthe storageoutput for external
equipment.If the instrumentis driving an X-Y recorder,
this register generatesan X-axis output voltage that is
synchronizedwith the switching of the channels.The
rate is fixed at L channelper second.For faster equipment, such as the digital computer that is used in the
audio data processorsystem,the maximum shift rate is
1 channelper millisecond.
A brightened segmentof the CRT trace identifies
which channelis currently selectedby shift register II.
At the sametime, that channel'sfront-panelpushbutton
is illuminated. The front-panel digital display,driven by
the analog-to-digital converter, indicates the signal level
of the selectedchannel.The readout is in dB above 1
microvolt, independentof the range that is selectedfor
display on the CRT.
Even if the output from some channelsshould be
considerablyabovethe selectedmaximumlevel,the indicatedmeasurementwill be valid so long as the preamplifier is not overloaded.An overloadindicator on the front
panel of the instrumentwarns of such a condition, and
the computer identifiesan overloadedchannelby readins a value of 400 dB for it.

Fig.3. Model 80544Real-Time
Audio Spectrum Analyzer divides the audio spectrum into
24 third-octave lrequency
bandsand measurcsthe rmsor
peak valueot the signalin each
band. Resultsare displayedon
the CRT. Singlebands can be
selected tor digital readout.

The analyzer connectsto the computer through two
cables,one for control and one for data output. All of
the front panel controls can also be effectedby contact
closuresat the remoteconnector;thus they can be commandedby the computerby way of the standardduplex
register.The analyzerdeliversits output in digital form,
identifying channelnumber while presentingband level.
The analyzercan be treatedby the computeras if it were
a conventionaldigital voltmeter or counter; thus the
computer can receive analyzerdata by way of a standard data sourceinterfacecard.
It's ReallyReal-Time
To appreciatethe contribution of the analyzer more
easily,perhapsone shouldrecall the way in which audio
spectrum measurementsformerly had to be made.
Beginningwith a magnetictape recording of the sound
to be analyzed,band levelswould be measured,one at
a time, by playing the soundback into appropriatefilters.
Thus the procedureinvolved much repetition and many
difterent filters. Also, this approachwas subjectto error
if the duration of measurementwere too small. Then
one might have solvedthe problem by constructinga
tape loop, sometimesplaying it at a higher speed(this

involves frequency transformation) so as to overcome
the response-time
characteristics
of the filters. If one
were interestedin spectrumanalysisin anythinglike real
time, of course,this approachwas hopeless.

What the SystemCan Do
The three exampleswhich follow illustrate a few of
the many kinds of data processingthat are possiblefor
the analyzer-computercombination.The first example,
autoranging,demonstratesthe usefulnessof two-way
communicationbetweenthe analyzerand the computer.
The secondexample,dumping,showshow the processor
may be usedas a fast data acquisitionsystem.The longterm integration application is one which displaysoptimal use of the advantagesof both analog and digital
equipment.
Following these three examples,severalpractical
applicationswill be described.
Autoranging
Autoranging can be accomplishedby treating it as a
subroutinewithin a main program. In essence,
the com-

puter scans24 consecutivechannels,finds the maxrmum
band sound pressure level, compares it with the upper
and lower limits in the current range, and then makes
one of the following decisions: no change in range,
change to next more sensitive range, or change to next
less sensitiverange. If the decision is to changethe range
of the analyzer this is accomplishedby an instruction to
the duplex register. Usually, once the range is changed,a
nar+nins;-la,r
follou, so the transientsmay die out
y o
vrs
rrvsrs
"h^'rl/-l
before more readings are taken. The length of this delay
will depend mainly on the time constant of the detectors.
One second is more than adequatefor a standard instrument operating in the 'rms fast' mode. If it is not important to have a steady scanning rate and an unchanging
time delay, these may be managed by auxiliary loops in

printed out in 1.2 seconds.However, by using the printer's storage option, this time can be cut in half. With
this option, two band levels are recorded on each line.
A much faster rate than this is possible by using the
combination of analyzer and computer, taking advantage
of the computer's fast memory. Assume one is interested
in reading one scan of 24 band levels every 0.1 second,
each band level being representedby four ASCII characters. Actually, the analyzer can provide the band levels
still more rapidly, but this is seldom a requirement in
practice. Since even a high-speed punch operating at
I2O characters per second is too slow for our requirements, we simply store the information in the computer
memory. 200 such scans can be stored in an 8 K computer, and the information can later be punched on paper
tape. At the extreme, packing two band levels in a single
memory word, it should be possible to store 9,600 band
levels in the memory. The punched tapes can be retained
as records; this is mandatory if the signalsare to be processedaccording to several different procedures.
Long-TermIntegration

Fig. 4. Typicalreal-timeaudio spectrumanalyzerdisplay
(this one is lor a singlehandclap).Standardcenterfrequencies tor the 24 bands are 50 Hz to 10 kHz, but
optional trequenciesrange from 2 Hz to 40 kHz. The
veftical bar at the right side of the display showswhich
40 dB'window' ot the analyzer's140dB rangeis being
displayed.

the software. When accurately known timings are essential, as for example in measurementsfor certification of
aircraft, a time-base-generator card may be plugged into
the computer.
Dumping Band Level Recordings
'Ihe
analyzer can measure band levels at a rapid rate
and deliver the information rapidly. One way to record
this information would be to use a printer. With the HP
Model 5050B Digital Printer, 24 band levels can be

In the analyzer, band levels are obtained by using
quasi-rms detectors. These are entirely appropriate for
measurements with small time constants (the standard
'rms
fast' mode).
instrument uses 100 millisecondsin the
However, for long-term integration (i.e., long-term rrns
evaluation or long-term averaging), a digital approach
may be more suitable. In this example, assume again
that we read the 24 band levels every 0.1 second and
want to form, in real time, the long-term effective value
over seconds, minutes, hours, days or more. By definition, the effective value V"tt of a signal V(t) over a period of time T is given by:
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Replacing the signal V(t) by instantaneous samples
of its level Li in dB, it can be shown that the long-term
level f is given by

where T:
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The speed with which this expression will be computed dependsmainly upon the speedof the exponential
routine. If we assumean averagetime of 8 ms, we need
about 0.2 second just to calculate exponentials for the
24 band levels. It will then be impossible to attain one
scan every 0.1 second. But there is another approach to

this problem. Band levels from the analyzer lie between
0.1 dB and 140.0 dB. With a resolution of 0.1 dB
there are 1400 different band levels that can be read.
Exponentials for these levels can be computed once and
for all, and then stored in an affay. Now the repetitive
operations are simply fetching and additions. Dividing
and extracting logarithms will only be required just before printing the results. This process can easily be performed between band level readings. Indeed, it is even
possible to increase the channels to 36, and still scan
each channel every 0. 1 second.Using the switch register
on the front panel of the computer, many variations of
the procedure can be programmed. For example, a program can be written so that if the operator actuates
switch number 15, long-term integration will be interrupted and the system will print the time of interruption
and the level computed at that time.

complicatedproblems in real time. The first example
is a detaileddescriptionof aircraft noiseevaluation.and
the other two examplesare brief indicationsof how the
systemcan be usedin vibration and speechanalysis.
Aircraft NoiseEvaluation
Aircraft certificationtnlinvolves extensivemanipulation of a considerableamount of data. The recommendedprocedureis based on a method devisedby
Krytertut and is described in ISO Recommendation
R507r6land its latest amendment,ISO DR1Z60. The
analyzer-computer
combinationcan collect the data and
reduce it accordingto this procedure in real time. So
far as is known, the HP 805014 is the first commercially availablesystemto be able to do this.
Briefly, the stepsinvolved are these:
1) The sigral is analyzed ilirto 24 Vs-octavebands and
the band soundpressurelevelsare measured.

Using the Audio Data Processor
System
The following examples illustrate how the Model
80501A Audio Data Processorcan be used to solve

2) The corresponding24 perceived noisinessvalues
(n) are computed.This is done by referenceto a conversion table called the Noy table, which consistsof

Fig, 5. Model 80544 Real-TimeAudio spectrum Analyzer has rms detectorswith time
conslanfsof 0.1 and 1 second;they can measurcsignalswhichhave cresttactotsup to
5. The 'hold' mode lreezesthe display,and the 'peak' mode capturcsand hotdsthe
peak valuesol single-shot
trcnsients.
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24 columns (each correspondingto a center band frequency) and 122 rows (correspondingto band levels of
29 through 150 dB in 1 dB steps).The Noy is a measure of annoyance.The computer stores the Noy table
as an array of 2928 words.
3) The perceivednoisinessvaluesn are convertedinto
total perceivednoisinessN, defined as
I\,1: n^o, + 0.15 (2n - n^o).
4) The perceivednoise level PNL is computed, using
the formula
PNL:

l0 log,N + 40 dB.

perceivednoise level, PNLT, is
5) The tone-corrected
computed. A broadbandnoise is more annoyingwhen
it containsobservablediscretetones.To definethe presenceof such a tone, the procedurecompareseachband
level with those of neighboringbands. The channelsat
each end must be treated differently, and tone correction dependsupon the centerfrequenciesof the discrete
tones, so tone correction would be exceedinglytimeconsumingif it were done manually.

(PNLT*,*- 20 dB), as illustrated in Fig. 6. Then the
systemprints out EPNL and either PNLT values or a
PNLT histogram (seeFig. 7). To do all this manually
for a one-minuteflyover may easilyconsumemanyhours
or days.
The audio data processoris not, of course,confined
to the procedurejust described.Loudnessmay be computed using Steven'sproceduretrJ,or a subroutinemay
be composedto evaluateA-, B-, C-, and D-weighted
levelst8l.The systemcould readily be used to measure
truck and bus noises, according to SAE standardstel'
Programming may be in assembler,FORTRAN, or
ALGOL languages,or the more conversationalBASIC
language,which is often more convenienttl.l.By using
appropriatedrivers in the compiler, the analyzercan be
during a program, and
called on to make measurements
exceedinglycomplex setups can be reduced to a few
simple statements.

Wisu T. Kapuskar

6) The procedure is repeatedevery 0.5 second,up to
computationof the tone-correctedperceivednoiselevel.
7) The effectiveperceivednoise level, EPNL, is computed. EPNL dependsupon the time history of the
noise; for the samemaximum PNLT, the effectiveperceivednoise level varies with the duration of the excess
noise or the width of the peak in the PNlT-vs-time
curve. The equation for computing EPNL, using the
1O-secondnormalizingtime that is standardfor aircraft
is
noise measurements,

- 1olostol*4to'' "*",f an,
EPNL
where the PNLTT are the instantaneousPNLT values
computedeveryhalf second.All valuesof PNLTr which
are within 20 dB of the maximum PNLT are used in
this calculation.
Measurementscan be started well before a flyover.
The system stores only the latest 120 values (60 seconds) of PNLTi, shifting in a new value every half
second and moving the old values in the computer's
memory to make room for the new one. After the maximum PNLT is detectedthe systemkeeps shifting until
'realthe maximum is near the center of the 60 second
time window' and the noise level has decreasedto

#.
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Flg.6. Aircratt ceftilication rcquires computationof etlective
perceived noise level (EPNL)
accordingto ISOR507.Computation of tone-correctedperceived noise levels(PNLT)
every 0.5 second ls a part ol
this procedure. Model 80501A
Audio Data Processorcomputes PNLT and storcs the
latest 120 valuesuntil the maximum PNLT occurs as the aircratt tlies over the test point.
The system then computes
EPNLusingthe PLNTvaluesin
the white area.
Fig. 7. Alter computing EPNL,
Model 80501Aprintsout EPNL
and either PNLT valuesor a
PNLT histogram like this one.
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EngineTestingand Maintenance
Engrne faults can often be recognizedby analyzingthe spectrum
of the noise they produce. Here
there are no 'recommended'approachesand no standard software. If a user can define his
problem in terms of Vs-octave
analysis,the audio data processor
might, for example,compare the
noisespectrumof the engineunder
test to the spectraof known-faulty
enginesstored in the computer's
memory. The computer might
then diagnosethe faults, if any,
and print out the results.
This samecomparisonmethod
might be used to analyze vibrations produced by any type of
rotating machinery to determine
its operationalcondition. For the
manufacturer, this might mean
better quality control and lower
warranty costs.For the user, the
result might be more effectivepreventive maintenance,less downtime,andlower maintenancecosts.
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SpeechAnalysis
For speechanalysis,as for engineanalysis,there are
no 'recommended'approachesand no standardsoftware
for the 80501A system.Much researchin this field remains to be done, and we can only indicatesomeof the
possibilities.By comparing the spectraof an unknown
person'sspeechor verbal commandsto known spectra
in the computer's memory, the audio data processor
may be able to recognizeindividuals or perform calculations and solve problems from verbal commands.
Soundsof military interest, possibly other than human
speech,can sometimesbe analyzed and classffiedor
recogrizedby the system.Many other possibilitiesexist;
the variety of the system'suses in speechanalysis,as
in the other application areas,is restrictedonly by the
imaginationof the user. @
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SPECIFICATIONS
HP ModelE054A
R.rl.TlmcAudloSp.clrumAnrlyz.t
FRIOUII{CY iANOI: Twcnty.tour tt-octavo fllt.r. wlth cenl€l
fFqu€ncler kom 50 Hz to 10 kHz. Oth€r l .ootavo tlltaE wlth
oontar trcquanclo! frcm 2 Hz to 40 kHz er6 evellablg on rpgclal ord€r,
FIITIR CHARACTEiISIICS: Attenuatlonoubld€ th€ oassband
et 0,79lo and 1.28t r: typlcelly 20 dB
et 0.5 fo and 2 lo
: lyplcally 50 dB
: typically 70 dB
.t 0.25t and 4 to
All flltoG m6€t ti€ requlrement3ol Inlemallonal standards(lEC
25, USAS51.11-1S66,
Cle88lll)
rfo 18tho csntsr trequ6ncy ol th€ parsband, 0.79 f. and 1.26 f.
corespond lo the c6nt6r lr6qu6ncleaol lhe edjecent %-octave
tlltoE.
REAOOUT:
ORT DISPLAY:40 dB displey rang6,callbret€dIn dB (5 dBl
dlv.) wlth Int€mal gratlculo. Bang6 Indlcatod. Two chena€ls
o0r horlzonteldlvi6lon.
DIGITAL DISPLAY:FouFdlglt readoutol sel€ct€d pas8band
l6v6l In dB above 1 pV. Rosolutlonof 0.1 dB,
AiIPLITUOE nAIOE: 0 to 140 dB ebov€ 1 &V. (1 eV to 10 V). The
40 dB dynamic rdnge dlsplayed on the CRT can b€ shlfrod In
10 dB Btep8ov6r ths 6ntlF amplltudorang6.Peak nol8o <15
dB for each ohannsl hom 50 Hz through 10 kHz.
DIAPLAY TODES:
RMS SLOW and RMS FAST:
Dynamlc charact€rlstlca ol rms mod6a a3 3pecltl6d ln IEC
179. Othor combinetlons ol rm8 llm6 conalenh b€lween
t00 mllll8ocondg
and 100s€condBar€ avallebl6on aD6clal
ordor.
PEAK: Rl$ tlm6 ot lh6 D€ak d6loctor ls l*s than 4 mlllL
3€COnOS,
HOLD; Slorags of the Inatantanooua CRT dlsplay can b€ accomplish€d In any of th6 abovo mdes by presslng th€ HOLD
p6hbutton,
ACCURACY:
RMS MODEI
DIGITAL DISPLAY: For sloady slno wavo Blgnol at lllter
oonl€r lFqu€ncy: tl
dg In uppor 30 dg ot dlspley, :t1.5
dB In lowor t0 dB of dl8play. For rendom nol!6 3lgnals:
to alna-wevo accurecy. Fot tone bu6t
a0.2 dB rel€red
slgnel8 wlth croat lactoE l€a! then or 6qual to 3 et ac-dc
convoder Inpu$: t1
dB Fferrod to ain€ wavo accurgcy.
For slgnelg wlth crort taotoB betw.en thB€ and llv€ at
ec-dc conveil€r Inpuis::t1.5
dB r€tarred lo aln6 wave
0ccuracy.
CRT DISPLAY::!1

dB rotan€d lo dlgltal dl8play eccorecy.

PEAK MODEI
DIGITAL OISPLAYT :tl

dB ln upp6r 30 dB ol CBT dllpley

[farad
lo ttardy
alna waw ha
aoouraoy. *1.6
dB in
to al!.dy rln. wrv.
lowlr l0 dB ot CRT dl.pl.y
Ft!ilrd
rnt tooutacy.
HOLD MODE: Dl.phy. oh.nt.
by lrlr lh.n tl
acala, laaa lhan tt
dB/mln rt bgltom aclla.

dBlhr.t

lull

8CAIillilOl
Any channll c.n b€ !€l6ol€d m8nuelly by
MANUAL/REMOTE:
tront pen6l purhbutton,
or romotoly by contact cloluo
to
ground. Tho dlgltal dlaplay Indlcatos th€ band levol, and tho
chenn€l ls ldentlll6d by lllumlnatlng th6 r€l6vanl channsl
bunon and brlghtonlng lh€ rerpoctlva zone on th€ CRT dl8"
ptay.
X.Y RECOROER: Autometlc aoquontlal scannlng el e .al6 of I
of all 24 chanh€|8 pfovldes analog outpub 8ults
!/chann€l
by atendard X-Y recordors. Scannlng
able tor proc66lng
cen b€ Epeatod by rcmoto control.
EXT. lNHlglT: Tho rate ol scannlng 16 conkollod
by the hold.
olf slgnal (voltage gEater than 10 v) from lhE digltal r0th6 BCD output. Tho
cordor or computor whlch i9 proc6$ln9
acannlng ls sequentlal and continuoua. A mulmum scennlng
rat6 of 1 chennel/ma can be achleved wlth a rolalivoly last
conputgt.
PRTNT 1 cYcLE: Thls mode is sinilar to ExT. lNHlBlT, but
chann€lB ls
only ono aequentiel Scennlng of th€ konty-four
complot€d. Scannlng can b6 rep€alod by remote control.
RESET: X-Axls and Y-Axls outpuE ar€ groundod; dlgital ou!
puts producE blanklng slgnah.

rilPuTs:
INPUT A: Dlr€ctly callbretod In dB ol Bound presaub lev€l for
Mlcro.
mlcrophon6
wllh a nomlnal 8€n6itlvlg of 5 nv/4bar.
Dhong corroctlon facloB lrom -1 dg to +4.5 dB can b6
componsat€d for In 0,5 dB steps by a r€ar-panel 3wltch. A
bullbln pow9r aupply provldes a 200 V polarl:elion
volta96
tor cond6ns6r mlcrophon€a and oporeling voltag6 tor preampllfloB.
Up to 12.5 mA can be Buppllgd tor th6 preamplL
tier end eddltlonel cabl6 ampllll6B. Th6 Input conn€ctor 15
a thre€-pln Cdnnon typo XLB-3-31 audlo connoctor.
Input
lmp6danc6 Is 100 k0.
INPUT B: Directly callbreted ln dB abovo 1 pV. BNC lnput connector. Input lmpedance is >100 kO.
Th€ Input empllli€r has en ov6rload capablllly ot approxlmetely
s0 dB,
OUTPUTS:
ANALOG

X-Y RECORDER:

X-AXIS: 200 :t30 mv/chennel
Output lmpedance: <20 O,
BNC connoctor.
Y.AXIS: 0 to 3 lull scalo, cellbrat€d In dB.
(200 mv/dB)
Output lmpedanoe: <20
BNC connoctor,
PEN LIFT: Conhct

o.

clo8ur€ to op6rat6'P.n'.

EXT, OSCTLLOSCOPE:
Xr Llneer F6mp 0 to eboulS V.
Output lm9odon@: <20 O.
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Tel€phone Jack.

8NC oonnaotor.
Y. Por. 'Lo!' 200 mv/dB.
Po.. 'Lln'g V lull.o.l..
OulDutlmD.dmcai <20 O.
8NC conneclor.
Zr Provld€! blrnklng pulaa ot +8 V opan clrcult dg ooupl€al.
OulDutlmDodrnca:<15 kO.
BNC connoctor,
AUxILIARYOUTPUT:oulput ot lnput Ampllfl€r.
GAIN BANOE:-40 dB to +60 dB In lGdB !top!, AoouEcy:
t0.2 dB.
MMIMUM OUTPUISWINO:10 Vp-p.
OUTPUTIMPEDANCE:
<20 O.
BNC connoctor,
OIGITALOUTPUTS;
CONNECTOBTYPE: Amph€nol 57 - 40600(sGPln).
MATING CONNECTOR:Amphenol57 - 30500.
COoE:1-2-4-8BCD'1' stat€p6ltlv..
'0' l€vel:0 V nomlnal;
'1' lev6l: +5 V op€n clrcult,nomlnal;
Sourc€lmpedance:7.5kO max.esch llna.
LEVELS:Ground;+5 V, low lmpodaico.
REFERENCE
PRTNTCoMMAND:stop from 0 v to +€ v, dc coupl.d, m
!s mlnlmumduratlon,5 V/pa mlnlmuh rlBe aato;loulco
lmpedance:100O mexlmum.
HOLD-OFFnEQUIREMENTiVoltago murt be mo.6 than + 10
V. InDutlmpodan€:52 kO.
ACCURACYOF DIOITAL OUTPUTSANO Y-AXIS OUTPUT:
(Sams a8 DlGltAL DISPLAY)
nEMOTE COilTnOL: Soleotlon of rang6, channol, and dlsplay
modo mad€ by contact closur6 ot aatlreted NPN tren3lStotto
gro!nd.
EilvlROt{ftlENT: Amblont tomD€.aturs0'C to 50'C and Fl.tlvo
huilldlty to 957o at 40'C. Operallon wlthoul damage: -20'C
to +50"C.
110or 220 V -10%, +15%.50 Xr to
POWERREOUTREMEITS:
400 Hz, approxlmalgly100W.
PRICE: Model 8054A t8050,00.
Option01: A MAXIMUMRMS DlsplayMod6 rcplace!the nomsl
PEAKMod6. No charge,
Optlon 02: A to D conved€r end dlgltal display not includ6d,
Pilcei Le36 $600.00.
HP 805014
Audlo Dala Procsalol
SYSIEM PRTCEtiFOnHAllOll
For complete 3y3tom lntonatlon ot a quotatlon on I lyltam
doalgned lo meot your speclal roqulrcmgnt3,call your local
Hewlett-Packardtlold onClneor,Prl@ verl6a wlth Inltrumontatlon end compuior pgrlpherel oqulpdont optlonr. Tha ay3tem3
a6 tallor.mado to m66t Indlvldual cullomor n6da and 6noo
In prloe from 035,000.00to 950,000.00.
MAllUF CtUnlilG DlvlSlOI: HEWLEIT-PACKAROGmbH
703 g6bllngen
HerGnberO€rStrqtao 110
W$t Gomdny

MonitoringAirportNoise
Noisecontrolaround airportsis never easy,but it's next
fo impossible withoutup-to-the-minuteintormationabout
noise levelsat critical locaiions.Here'sa computerized
sysfem that gathers and processesfhe necessarydata.
By Wisu T. Kapuskarand ChristopherJ. Balmforth

JE,r rnavBr rs A NEcEssITyIN ouR socIETy. Unfortunately, jet aircraft are awfully noisy beasts,and no one
knows this better than the people living near our larger
airports. They are disturbed and annoyed,so much so
that the control of noise during takeoffs and landings
has becomea major problem for airports. To deal with
the noise problem, three approachesare being taken.
The first is to developquieter aircraft, the secondis to
place stricter controls on the planning of airport locations and surroundings,and the third is to developspecial flight patterns and techniquesfor use around airports.
Designingquieter aircraft hasthe advantageof attacking the problem at its source. The aircraft industry is
working closely with governmentagenciessuch as the
Federal Aviation Agency to develop standardsfor aircraft noise performance.These standardswill become
obligatory for future aircraft designs.
The secondapproachto controllingairport noise,placing stricter controls on the planning of housing around
airports, can realisticallybe appliedonly to new airports.
Since industry likes to locate near airports, and since
people like to live near their work, airports tend to attract industry and housing,and planning is required to
preventnoiseproblems.Many of our older airportshave
problems becausethere has been little or no planning.
In the future we will have to be sure that plannershave
the data they need to make intelligent decisionsabout
controls.
The third approachto the airport noiseproblem is to
developspecialflight patternsand techniques,consistent
with safety requirements,to reduce the noise level in
thosecaseswherepeoplealreadylive closeto the airport.
This involves such things as bringing aircraft in on a
steeper approach when landing, avoiding flying over
certain areas,and taking oft under reduced power. In
11

extremecasesflying hours may have to be restrictedto
certain hours in the day. This last step is a drastic one,
but some airports in Europe have already been forced
to take it.
Aircraft NolseMonitoringSystem
Regardlessof which approachis taken to control airport noise, there is a need for monitoring, measuring,
and analyzingthe noise. Measurementand analysisare
the first stepsin enforcingstandards,in gatheringinformation for planners,and in keepingtrack of local conditions so flight patternscan be alteredto minimize noise.
The HP Model 805004 Aircraft Noise Monitoring
Systemis desigredto measurethe soundlevel at a number of locationsin or around an airport and then immediately processthe data at a central location to provide
results in the optimal form for evaluationby relatively
untrained personnel.The results can be used to determine effective methods of reducing the annoyanceto
neighbors of the airport and to detect unusually low
flying or deviationsfrom presetflight routes.The system
can even identify evasivemaneuversthat a pilot might
perform to avoid detection.An important advantageof
the systemis that meaningfulresultsare availablewhile
an offending aircraft is still in the vicinity of the airport. Corrective action, such as schedulingan inspection of the aircraft or instructingthe pilot to alter his
flight path or flying technique,can be initiated as soon
as a violation is detected.
The systemcontinuouslymonitors the noise around
an airport, analyzesthe sound,and recordsthe results.
Whenever sound levels defined as excess occur, the
equipment prints out the time of the occurrence,the
terminal number at which the excesswas observed,the
amount and duration of the excess,and calibration information (see Fig. 1). It computesequivalent sound
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Notes; (a) First line is the settingol lowestlevelon each Noise MoniloringTerminal.
Secondline representsthe lhreshold levels.
(b) At 20.51 hrs, the level at NMT4 exceededthe threshotd ot 82 dB(A) for
22 seconds.Duringthis time a maximum levetof 90 dB(A) was recorded.
Hourly equivalentlevels are printed at 20.0,21.0 and 22.0 hrs. The day

slarts al 6.0 hrs and ends at 22.0 hrs. Equivalentlevellor the day is labeled
LEQ(16).
(c) Calibrationlakes place at 4.0 hrs. (All levelswere set to 85 dB(A) at the
NMT's.) LEQ(8)is the nightlyequivalenilevel,i.e.,during 22.0 hrs through
6.0 hrs.

Fig. 1. Model 80500AAircratt NoiseMonitoring system continuouslymonitors
the noise level at many pointsaround an airport and indicatesexcess/eyels
immediatelyso conective actioncan be taken.rhh is a printout lot the sevenpoint systemat Stuttgartairport.

pressurelevels hourly and daily, using different weighting factors for day and night observations.
ThreeSubsystems
The monitoring systemconsistsof a number of noise
monitoring terminals and a central processingunit enntaining a digital computer. There can also be one or
morc mobile units, which in their simplest form may
consistof a sound level meter and a tape recorder.
NoiseMonitoringTerminal
Each noise monitoring terminal (Figs. 2 and 3) determinesthe soundpressurelevel of aircraft noise in its
vicinity and sendsthis informationto the centralprocessing unit by telephoneline. There can be a large number

of terminals(e.g.,48) in the systemand the centralprocessingunit will still be able to sample every terminal
once each second.
In the terminal areprimarily standardHp instruments.
Aircraft noise is picked up by a condensermicrophone
assemblywhich is suitablywind- and weather-protected.
The microphoneassemblyconsistsof a condensermicrophone cartridgewhich producesan output voltageproportional to the incidentsoundpressurelevel, and a solid
state FET preamplifier which has virtually unity gain,
very low noise and low microphonics,a high input impedanceand a low output impedance.To protect the
microphone from effects of humidity a heater is included. The heat is localizedclose to the cartridge and
a minimum of excessheat is conducted to the solid-state
FET preamplifier.
12

Fig. 2. NorseMonitoringTerminalsmeasurcnoisein their vicinity and transmitit to the
central processtngunit by telephoneline. A Mobile Unit is alsoavailable.

The output of the preamplifier goesthrough a 10 dB
amplifier and a bridging transformer which eliminates
ground-loopproblems. It is then measuredby two HP
Model 80524 Impulse Sound Level Meters* operating
in parallel, but with a gain differenceof 25 dB, so as to
cover a dynamic range of 50 dB. The sound level can
be measuredin dB (A), dB (C), or dB (D), or unweighted dB of sound pressurelevel; however, dB (A)
*Theseinstruments
meetor exceedIEC recommendations
for im0ulsesoundlevel
metera
s n dD r e c i s i osno u n dl e v e lm e t e r s .

and dB (D) are most commonly used. Rms measurementscan be made for sipnalswith crest factorsas hish
as five.
The voltage outputs of the two impulse sound level
metersare combined,amplified,and usedto control the
frequencyof an HP 3300A Function Generatoracting
asa voltage-to-frequencyconverter.The output frequency
of the function generatoris linearly proportional to the
sound level in dB (A, C, D, or unweighted);it varies
between900 Hz and 3400 Hz. an incrementof 50 Hz

Flg.3. Each noisemonitoting terminal has a miuophone system(not shown in Fig.2)
and two impulsesound-levelmefers.It can measurenoiselevelstrom 0 to 50 dB above
a preset relerencelevel (0 to 75 dB with options).
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corresponding to a sound level increment of 1 dB. This
signal is then transmitted by telephone line to the cen_
tral processing unit. In addition to the frequency_coded
level information, a part of the original noise can also
be transmitted over the telephone line to help the oper_
ator identify erroneous signals caused by such sounds as
a lawn mower or other sources,
Once a day the noise monitoring terminal is calibrated
at a time preset on a built-in time switch. This switch
turns on a 1 kHz oscillator and applies it to an electro_
static actuator which is built into the rain cover of the
condensermicrophone.
Central ProcessingUnit
At the central processingunit (Figs. 4 and 5) the tele_
phone lines converge on the monitoring scanner (Hp
151434). Controlled by means of a duplex register in
the computer, the scanner selects a channel, amplifies
the signal, and appliesit to the counter. The same duplex
register is used to indicate excesslevels (both by visual
and by audible signats).As many as eight channelsmay
be handled by a single scanner.
The counter makes a ten-period-averagemeasurement
and transmits the measured period to the computer via
a standard data source interface card. Sigral-to-noise
ratio is improved by reading each channel twice and rejecting the lower value. Provisions are made to neglect
sonic booms and the like*, and to indicate faults or failures in noise monitoring terminals. The computer also
has a time-base-generatorcard which is used as a clock
to give time of day, month, and year, and to time the
scanningintervals.
The computer converts the readings of the counter
into sound levels and comparesthem with the preselected
threshold levels for the corresponding terminals. If an

Flg.4. Thecentralprccessorcan scaneach noisemonitoringterminalonce eachsecond,p/ocessthe data,and
presentthe resultsin the optimaltorm tor evatuationby
relativelyuntrainedpersonnel.lt can be adaptedto tuture tegulationsand noise evaluationmethodssinply by
changingprogrcms.

* S o n j cb.o o m st h a t m i g h t
b e .c a u s e b
d y s u p e r s o nai ci r l i n e r a
s r e c o n s i d e r teod b e
m 0 r e0 r a n a t t o n a0tr I n t e r n a i l o npar ol b l e m
t h a na p r o b l e m
o f t h e i n d i v i d uaailr D o r t .

TENTATIVE

SPECIFICATIONS

DYNAMIC CHARACTERTSTTCS:RMS SLOW and RMS FAST dynemic characterislics per IEC Recomm€ndation j79. IMpULSE:
W€ighted with a 35 ms tim€ constant p€r th6 pfoposed siand_
ard lor lfipulse sound lev€l met6rs,

Hp Modet 80500A
Aifcralt Noise MonitoringSystem
FREOUENCY
RANGE:
20Hzto 20kHz.
AMPLITUDE
RANGE:
Sound Pressure L€v€1,55 to t50 dB
Sound L€v€l (A-weighted),40 to j50 dA.
Souhd L€v€l (0-w6ighted),50 to 1S0 dB.
oYNAMIC BANGE:50 dB (75dB oprional).
ACCURACY: The accuracy of ih6 Sound L€v€t
M€tors within th6
syst€m compli6s with th€ requirem€nts of IEC Recomn€ndation 179 tor Pr€cision Sound Lev6l M€ters. Th€ overail
accu_
racy of ths electricat lfansmission path tor a 1
kHz s16adystste sin6 wave as Input signal to tho Nois6 Monitoring
Syst€m
ls t1
dB.
WEIGHTING NETWOBKS: The A and C notworks modity
quency r€spons6 in accordancs wjth
specitications
R6commendation 179, The D_w€jght€d n€rworK
me6ts
qujremenis ot the dfatt s€cr€tsriat r€vision (Nov.67)
R€comm6ndatlon S07.

excessis detected the visual and audible indicators are
activated, and the maximum noise level and duration of
the excessare printed out.
Without a computer, a six-terminal system might require six to eight people to evaluate the data. Not only
are these unnecessary with a computerized system like
the 805004, but the computed results are available instantly so airport personnel can communicate with the
pilot as soon as excessnoise is detected.
The aircraft noise monitoring system is also useful for
surveying, that is, for determining total noise exposure
at various points, for studying the noise patterns of particular types of aircraft, and so on.

th€,re_
ot IEC
th€ rsof ISO

OPERATIilG ENVIRONMENT:
O U T D O O R M I C R O P H O N ES Y S T E M : - 3 0 . C r o + 2 0 . C a t 1 0 0 %
retativ€ humlditv,
N O T S EM O N t T O n t N G T E R M T N A L : _ 1 0 " C r o + 5 0 . C , _ 2 0 . c i o
+65'C with degrad€d accuracy, r€tativ6 humidily up to 95%
sl 40'C.
C E N T R A L P R O C E S S T N GU N t T : 1 0 ' t o 4 0 " C w i r h f e t a t i v € h ! m i d _
ity up lo 80% at 40.C.
MOBILE UNITr 8062A, -t0o to +45.C, r€tativshumtditv !D to
9570 at 40'C.
POWER REOUIREMENTS:
N O I S E M O N I T O F i N G T E B M T N A L :1 t S o t 2 3 O v , + i , o / . , - 1 E o / 6
50 to 400 Hz, approximat€tv 100 W.
C E N T R A L P R O C E S S j N GU N t T : 1 1 5 o r 2 3 0 V , : b 1 O % , 5 0 o r 6 0
Hz, approximat€ly 1500 W.
MOAILE UNIT: 8062A is pow€r€d from two jnt€hsl r6charg€abl€ baffeil6s or €xtornal 1tO or 22O V, -i}o/o, +157o,50
to 4m Hz, approximately S W p€r 8062A, i.s., jO W D6r
mobile unlt,
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SYSTEM PRICE IilFORMATION:
For complet€ system informalion or a quotation on an 80500A
Aircratt Nois€ Monitoring System designed lo h€et th6 special req!ir6ments at your ajrport, first ca| you. tocat Hewt€tts
Packard tield engine€r. Naturally, system pric€s vary with
th€ number of Noise Monjtoring T6rminats, optionat instrumentatton, and comp!ter peripheral equipm€nt options. The
systems are tailor-made to m€6t indivjdual cuslomer ne6ds,
A typical syslem mlght inclldo six Noiso Monitoring Termi"
nals, a Csnlfat Processlng Unit wlth the 2tj4A Djgital Computsr and 8054A R€at-Time Audio Sp€ctfum Analyzor, and €
Mobil€ Test Unit including a portabt6 tepe record6r, Th€
pric6 for lhis lyplcal system wo!ld b€ approximatety g7O,000.00. Pric€ tor a system not !sing
about 910,000 less.

MANUFACTUFING DlVlSlOil:

the An6tyzer wlil

HEWLETT-PACKARD GmbH
703 Edbtingon
H6r16nbe196r Slresse 1j0
West G€rmany

b€

StandardSoflware
The standardprogram for noisemonitoring is written
in FORTRAN with assemblersubroutines.ALGOL and
BASIC compilers are also provided with the system.
Suitably programmed, the systemcan conform to existing as well as future laws pertaining to aircraft noise
control.
Data and instructionsare fed into the systemvia the
teleprinterkeyboardor the optionalhigh-speedpunchedtape reader. Standardplug-in cards provide the interfacesbetweenthe computerand the peripherals.A valuable feature of the aircraft noise monitoring systemis
comthat the owner alsohas a powerful general-purpose
puter to usefor offline computations.For normal measurementsa minimum of staff attendanceis requiredsince
the data do not have to be manually processed;results
are calculatedby the computerand recordedby the teleprirlter or tape punch. Tapes may also be processed
later to provide additional statisticaldata or to check
the validity of complaintsabout excessivelyhigh noise
levels during specifiedperiods of time.
To obtain detailedanalysesof recordednoise,the HP
Model 8054A Real-TimeAudio SpectrumAnalyzer can
be used (seearticle, page2). It is not part of a standard
system,however.
MobileUnlt
This subsystemcontainsan HP Model 8062A Impulse
Sound Level Meter, which is identical to the one used
in the Noise Monitoring Terminal exceptthat it contains
rechargeablebatteriesfor truly portable operation.Also
includedis a microphoneassembly(HP 15109B)with
wind shield, and a precision soundlevel calibrator (HP
15117A).
Mobile units are typically used to monitor the noise
level at points where noisemonitoring terminalsare not
presentlylocated.They may also be used to record aircraft noise on a portable instrumentationanalog tape
recorder for extensiveanalysisat a later time. For this
purpose a high-quality portable tape recorder (e.g.,HP
3960,4.)plus a battery-operatedmicrophonepower supas additionsto the
ply (HP 15114,4.)are recommended
mobile unit.

Fig. 5. /n the cental processor are a computet, a scannet,
a counter, and peripheral devices. The real-time audio
spectum analyzer is recommended tor detailed analysis
of recorded noise.
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NetworkAnalysisAt Low Frequencies
Both phaseand amplitudeintormationare obtained with a
new networkanalyzercoveringtrequenciesdown to 10 kHz.
By CharlesA. Kingsford-Smith

A sweptmeasurement
systemwith theseusefulproperties, called a Network Analyzer, is available for the
microwaveregion.l For lower frequencies,a new synchronoustrackingdetector,the 676A, hasbeendesigned
to operatewith the existingHP Model 675.4,Sweeping
SignalGenerator.2
This combination,Fig. 1.,becomesa
Network Analyzer for the range 10 kHz to 32 MHz
With a low-frequencyoscilloscope
or an X-Y recorder,
the analyzer will display the log magnitude response
(over an 80 dB range) and the phase responseof the
transfer function of a two port device. Using the two
identicaltest channelsof the detector,it is alsopossible
phaseand amplitudecomparisons
to makesimultaneous
of two devices.An accessory,
the HP Model 11138A
ImpedanceAdapter, adds the capabilityof measuring
Ffg.1. l/,is new HP Model675A/6764is a lowlrequency
one-port complex impedancesin the range 0.3 to
netwotk analyzercovering the range trom 10 kHz to 32
MHz.
3000 ohms.
The Model 676.4'is a narrow-bandreceivertuned to
the instantaneous
output frequencyof the Model675A.
Slmchronous
tuning is maintainedwithout phase-locked
Swrpr FREeuENcyMEAsUREMENTs
have a dynamic loops. Rather, a portion of the internal variable frequality-there is a continualupdatingor 'refreshing'of
quency signal used to developthe output of the Sweep
information. This makesthe techniqueappealingto the
Generatoris suppliedto the Model676A, Fig. 2. In the
engineer,sincehe can watch the resultsof his successive Model 676A, this signalis convertedinto a trackingsigadjustmentsto a deviceor systemunder test. Sweptfrenal always100 kHz higher than the output of the Model
quencymeasurements
are important evenwithout phase
6754, and this tracking signal servesmuch the same
information.
purposeas the local oscillatorin a superheterodyne
reAdding of phasecharacteristics
to the displaycomceiver.It convertsthe output to a constant100 kHz IF.
pletes the device characterization.That is, when the
Two problemsinherentin a phaselock system- acphaseand amplitudecomponentsof the transferfunction
quiring lock and the limitation on sweepspeed,both a
are known, the deviceresponseto almost any arbitrary
resultof limitedloop bandwidth-are avoided.The price
signalcan be calculated,either in the frequencydomain
paid, however,is the need to supply the high-frequency
or in the time domain.
synchronizingsignal.
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Fig.2. The RF output of the Model 675A Sweeping Signal Generator is connected
to the RF input terminal of the Model 6T6ATracking Detectot. Phase shitt in both
channels is equal so that any vailation introduced in one channel will appear
at the PHASE A-B output.

ciple, a dual channelnetwork analyzercould be built to
operate directly at the signal frequency?The most important reason is the difficulty of building an accurate
phase detector able to operate over a wide frequency
range.Also the heterodynetechniquesimplifiesconstruction of a narrow-band system.When a large dynamic
range is used, the harmonic and spurious output from
in a broad
evena cleansourcecould causefalseresponses
detector.Thus the narrowbandsystemis moredesirable.

Two MeasuremenlChannels

The Analyzer hastwo identicalmeasurementchannels
obtainedby splitting the output of the Model 675A into
signalsof equal amplitude and phase,then processing
them in identicalchannelsin the Model 6764. An advantage here is that a convenientreferenceis availablefor
phasemeasurements.
A device to be testedcan be connectedto ChannelA, and a short jumper cableplacedin
ChannelB. The deviceunder test changesthe phaseof
the signal applied to the ChannelA input mixer, while
DoesPhaseShitt Shift?
the phaseof the signalin ChannelB is the sameas that
Measuringthe phasedifierencebetweenthe two 100
at the input of the deviceunder test. Therefore,a measbetweenthe two channels kHz IF signalsrather than betweenthe original RF sigurementof the phasedi.fference
nals raisesthe questionof whetherthe phaseinformation
(translatedto the 100 kHz IF) givesthe phaseshift of the
is preservedthrough the mixing process.Phaseshifts are
deviceunder test.
Two identical channelsmake phase and amplitude not lost in the mixing process,and to verify this phase
comparisonsof two devicespossibleover a wide dynamic measurementschemeit is helpful to observethat a mixer
with two inputs may be thought of as a devicethat adds
range in applicationssuch as production quality control
and subtractsthe total phasesof its input signals.That is,
and incoming inspection. A device may be quickly
checkedfor deviationsfrom a standard,and if the device if the mixer inputs are of the form A cos{r, and B cosfz,
the primary outputs are C cos (d, * {r), and D cos
is adjustable,it is possibleto minimize the deviation by
(d' - dr) where the phase angle has both a time deproper adjustment.
pendentand a fixed component:{r : <,rit* di, and A,
WhyConvertto lF?
B, C, and D are constants.In Fig.2, eachmixer is labeled
The signalprocessing- extractingof phaseand amso that the senseof the input signalswith respectto the
plitude information is performed at the constant IF
output is shown.It is the differenceoutput that is selected
from the channelinput mixers and from the phasederather than at the signal frequencies.Why include the
tector. Now, we can examinethe signalpaths, assigning
additional circuitry neededfor conversionwhen, in prin17
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Ffg.g. A thlrdorderChebyshev
/ow-pass
tllterwith3 dB
passbandrippleand4 MHzcutoflshor,,r/s
phasenonlindailtyin thepassband
(a).The
andthenearbystopband
phasetendstoward-2700 (-90o pet pole).Thesame
lilter(bl moditiedto producea transmission
zeroat 15
phaseshiftot nearly+180o
MHzshowsa characteristic
at zero.The secondtransmission
zero iustbeyond30
MHzis causedby parasitics.
Markerson thesescope
pfotos arc I MHz.
an appropriatephasevariabledi, i: l, 2, 3,. ..to
eachnode.If the phaseshifter is setto zero,then the two
channelsare identical,and the phasevariableswill cancel
in the phasedetectoroutput, exceptthe fixed components
causedby dissimilaritiesof the devicesunder test. Therefore, a given phase differencebetweenthe test devices
will be translatedunchangedthrough the system.

Flg.4. Openloop characterlsflcs
of a vldeoamplltier(a)
gainof 40 dB, gaincrossoyer
showsa low-frequency
af
16.5MHzand a phaseshittat garncrossovet
ot 1500,
givinga phasemarginol 30o.Withunitygainteedback
(b) theamplifiershowsabout6 dB ot peaking.

ChannelB (cablelength is not important but both should
be the samelength for phase matching). Using a dual
channel scope,the phase and amplitude zero reference
lines were set and the calibration of each checkedwith
the Model 675,4.Attenuator and the internalphasecheck
of the Model 6761^.Then the cable in ChannelA was
removedand the filter connectedin its place. The shift
of eachtrace from its referenceposition reveaiedthe insertionloss of the filter.
AmplifierMeasurements

Filter Characteristics

If the deviceto be tested showsinsertion gain rather
than loss, the amplitude referenceline must be establishedat a lower valueto avoid overloadingthe Analyzer.
In measurements
of a video amplifier, Fig.4, the Model
675,4'output attenuatorwas set to 40 dB to offset this
amountof amplifier low-frequencygain, while maintaining the full 80 dB dynamicrangeof the Analyzer.

The Network Analyzer (without accessories)is designedto measureinsertion loss or gain of a two-port
device in a 50 ohm system.The Chebyshevlow pass
filter is typical of filters used in a lab breadboard.In
making this measurement,Fig. 3, a 9 inch 50 ohm cable
was connectedto Channel A and an identical cable to
18

MakingGomparlsons
Comparing two nearly identical devicesis a simple
operation. For amplitude comparison,an internal subtractor circuit providesthe difierenceof the amplitudeof
the analog signalsin each channel.Sincethese are actually log amplitudes,the differencesignal is, of course,
the log of the amplituderatio.
Supposetwo devicesare to track each other within a
specifiednumberof dB and within a specifiedphaseangle
over some frequency range. Again using two identical
cables, the phase and amplitude difierence signalsare
displayedand calibrated.Tolerancelimits may be marked
on the scopewith a greasepencil.In this way, an operator
can rapidly compare newly manufacturedunits with a
production standard.Fig. 5 showsthe individual and differential amplitudesof two similar low passfilters. The
phaseshift is not shown,to avoidclutteringthe display.
One-PortDevices
An important classof Network Analyzer applications
is the characterizationof one-port or driving point impedances.Sincethis requiresother than the basic50 ohm
two-port transfer function capability, an accessorywas
developedto adapt the Analyzer to this task. The HP
Model 11138,4.ImpedanceAdapter convertsthe output
signalfrom the Model 6754. into two matched,constantcurrent sourcesapplied to the test terminals.When test
impedancesare connectedto these terminals, the voltagesdevelopedare proportional to the impedances,both
phaseand magnitude.The voltage acrosseach terminal
pair is measuredby matched,high-impedanceunity gain
amplifiers capableof driving the two 50 ohm inputs of
the Analyzer. There, the sigrralsare processedas usual
to yield the log magnitudeand phaseindicators.The syssuch
tem is calibratedby using two identicalresistances,
as the 100 ohm units supplied,and settingthe phaseand
amplitude lines as before.
It is interestingto observethat the log amplitudescale
of the conventionaltwo-port measurementnow becomes
an 80 dB log ohm scale,from 0.3 ohm to 3 k ohm. The
log scalehas advantages.For example,seethe inherent
symmetry in the display of the magnitude of the impedanceof the open circuited transmissionline of Fig.
6. Neither this display,nor Fig. 7 showingthe input impedanceof an antenna,reveal the existenceof unavoidable terminal impedances(about 40 nH and 7 pF). For
near the limits of the magnitude
accuratemeasurements
scaleat the higher frequencies,thesevaluesmust be vectorially subtractedfrom the readings.Parasitic impedancesare easyto measure,though, sincethey trace their
19
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Fi,g.7, A two-toot long whip antenna with 2.2 pH base
loading inductance shows resonance at 25 MHz. The resistive component of its input impedance is about 14
ohms (3 dB above the 10 ohm Iine).

SPECIFICATIONS
676A Phase/Amplitude Tracking Detector
(When used wlth 675A Sweeplng Signal Generalor)
FnEOUEilCY
BAilOEt1okHzto 32MHz.
(CHANNELS
RF OUTPUT
A ANDE): Two€quaLampiltudo,
Inphaseoutputsderivsdtrom 6754 outputthroughr€slsllv6
pow6r dlvld6r, All 675A Bpectficattons apply €xc€pt for th€
following.
Lev€l: +2 dBm (0.28 V rms) Into 50 O wtth 675A s€t to +13
dBm. Adjuslabl6 wllh 675A altenuator.
lmp6d6nc€:50 O (75 on requ€sl). NOTE: lmp€danco Independ€nt ol 675A.
Output isolalion:18 dB b€twe€n channets.
RF INPUr (CHANNELS A AND B): Id€nticat Inpub synchronoosty
tun6d to 675A output frequency.
L6v€l: +2 dBm max (not to exc€€d + 1A dBm or I V rmsl.
lmpedance: sam€ ss RF output.
Crosslalk: >84 dB betw€en channets.

AMPLITUDEFUNCTION
nANGE:
O to -80 dBm.
DYNAilIC DISPLAY RAXOE:25kHz to 32MH2.80
lln€ady below 25kHz to 45 dB at 10 kHz.

d8: decroas€s

ACCURACY:
Using Chann€l A or B: output propodlonel to log of lnput a1.5
dB ov€r 80 dB dynamic rengs.
Uslng A-B comparison: can b6 edlust€d tor tdontlcat Channol
A snd B pedofmanc€
at any one fr6qu6ncy and amplltude
lor A-B comparison m€asurem6nts using 6xt6rnal silenuator
or olh€r devic6s.
SYSTEM FUTTESS
Uslng Chennel A or g 10.8 dB.
Uslng A-B comparison :t0.2 dg.
IOISE;

< -85

dB (50 O source lmp€d€nc€).

SPURIOUS RESPONSES: <-85

dB (50 O sourco tmp€danc6).

C'IAXXEL A Ato A SCOPE OUTPUT: 50 mv/dB (+4.2
+2 dBh input l€v€l) adjustablo with CAL control.

V dc for

A-g SCOPE OUPUT:
50 mV/dB (t4.2
V dc for 80 dB channel
levsl ditter€nc€) adlustab16 wnh CAL control.

characteristics on the screen when first shorting, then
opening the terminals.
High lmpedance Applications
Where a higher terminating impedance is needed, the
HP Model 1123A High Impedance Probe may be used.3
This is a unity gain active probe with an input impedance
of 100 k ohms and 3.5 pF which will drive the 50 ohm
input of the Analyzer. It receives its dc power from a jack
on the Analyzer panel. The probe is desigred primarily
for use with the 100 MHz plug-in of the Model 180A/
1814. Oscilloscopes,so its bandwidth is more than adequate for the Network Analyzer. Its sigral delay of
about 10 ns (which produces a linear phase component
in the Analyzer indication), must be compensated by another Model lI23A or equivalent cable in the reference
channel.

PHASE FUNCTION
RAXGE:0" to 360".
CCURACY
As 6 tuncllonol tr6quoncy:100kHz to 32 MHz, 11"; l0 kHz to
100kHz, :t2",
Aa a functlon ol anplltudo: t5" ov€. 6nttre 80 dB dynamtc
ran96,
PHASESCOPEOUTpUT:10 nV/' (1.80V do 11.80 V dc tor 180.
wlth phaso conlrol !6t to 0o). Adluotrblo wlth CAL conkol.
GENERAL
POWER:115 V or 230 V t10%, 50 Hz to 400 Hz, 30 W nax.
WEIOHTT
Net 18 lb (8,2kg).
IOTAL SYSTEil WEIOHT:ss lb (26,3kg).
TOTALSYSTEiI POWEB:110W max.
PRICE(mu8torder 676Aand 675Alor NotworkAnatyzorsyst6m).
HP 6704,11275.
HP 67sA,42250.
t^tUFACIURlt{G DlVlSlOx: LOVELANO
OtVIStON
P.O. gox 301
815 FouneonthStr66t
Lovoland,Colorado 00537
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